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VIBES
New Kitchen
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LIEBHERR
The Monolith Bottom 
Freezer/Refrigerator 

from Liebherr can be 
fully integrated with 

panel-ready or stainless-
steel door options. The 
PowerCooling system 

circulates cold air behind 
the door to keep door- 

shelving items as cold as 
the rest of the refrigerator, 

and BioFresh-Plus  
drawers offer independent 

climate controls. 
Activate SuperCool and 

SuperFrost for rapid 
cooldown from a smart 

device and receive alerts if 
the door is left open or the 
power goes out. Available 

through Albano Appliance, 
albanoappliance.com, 

liebherr.com.

CAFE
The versatile 
Café Couture 
oven offers a 
robust 14 cooking 
modes, including air 
frying, baking and proofing. 
The countertop oven’s 
intuitive functions and Wi-Fi 
capability make this a versatile 
small appliance. Available in matte black, matte 
white and stainless finishes with copper hardware 
accents. Available through Best Buy, bestbuy.com, 
cafeappliances.com.

LENOVA
The Entertainer Sink by Lenova is the perfect party 
starter. Its compact size serves as a prep sink in a 

large kitchen, a refreshment center for a wet bar, or a 
practical addition to an outdoor kitchen. Accessories 
include a colander, cutting board, condiment tray and 

wine cooler. The undermount design is made from 
16-gauge stainless steel, finished in brushed satin. 

Available through Danver, danver.com, lenovagroup.com.

ANN SAKS
Helene porcelain tile from Ann Sacks captures the beauty, definition 

and warmth found in oak, without the upkeep that comes with 
real wood installations. It can withstand high traffic and high 

heat, making it ideal for the kitchen. In a plank or parquetry 
pattern, Helene is available in three wood-inspired 

colorways. Available through KohlerSignature Store 
by Plimpton & Hills, kohler.com, annsacks.com.

WOOD MODE
Wood cabinetry is making a 
comeback in the kitchen. The 
Moditional Collection from Wood-Mode 

offers a selection of transitional door 
designs: Toulon, Cologne, Linear and 
Pescara, available in any Wood-Mode 
finish. Available through Shore & Country 

Kitchens, shoreandcountrykitchens.com, 
wood-mode.com.

NATIVE TRAILS
A modern 

take on the 
traditional 

farmhouse 
sink, Pinnacle by 

Native Trails is 
hand-hammered 

in forged copper with 
an angular full-apron 

front and single basin, 
finished in a polished 

nickel. Available through 
Bender, bender.com, 
nativetrailshome.com.

DORNBRACHT
The enduring 
modernity of 
Dornbracht’s Tara 
Ultra Pull Down 
faucet’s semi-
circular spot is 
enhanced in a new 
champagne gold 
finish. Available 
through Torrco 
Design Center, 
torrco.com, 
dornbracht.com.

TODAY’S KITCHENS INCLUDE A MIX OF MODERN ELEMENTS TEMPERED 
WITH CLASSIC DETAILING AND INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY. HERE’S 
WHAT’S NEW IN CABINETRY, APPLIANCES AND FIXTURES TO CREATE 
YOUR OWN TIMELESS KITCHEN.
PRODUCED BY MARY FITZGERALD

Modern + Classic=
TIMELESS

NEW SCHOOL MODERN
Christopher Peacock and designer Linherr Hollingsworth collaborated on this inviting Westport 
kitchen. Handsome cabinetry in a warm quarter-sawn oak and soft gray hails from Christopher 
Peacock’s Montauk Collection. Metal and wood accents, like the oversized cabinet hardware 
and open shelving with satin nickel brackets, add character to the neutral palette and clean lines. 
Available through Christopher Peacock, peacockhome.com, linherrhollingsworth.com.
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WOOD MODE
Wood cabinetry is making a 
comeback in the kitchen. The 
Moditional Collection from Wood-Mode 

offers a selection of transitional door 
designs: Toulon, Cologne, Linear and 
Pescara, available in any Wood-Mode 
finish. 

Kitchens, shoreandcountrykitchens.com, 
wood-mode.com.

NATIVE TRAILS
A modern 

take on the 
traditional 

farmhouse 
sink, Pinnacle by 

Native Trails is 
hand-hammered 

in forged copper with 

DORNBRACHT
The enduring 
modernity of 
Dornbracht’s Tara 
Ultra Pull Down 
faucet’s semi-
circular spot is 
enhanced in a new 
champagne gold 
finish. 
through Torrco 
Design Center, 
torrco.com, 
dornbracht.com.

FISHER & PAYKEL
Fisher & Paykel’s next generation Series 11 Double 

DishDrawer is available in stainless steel or, as 
shown here, with an integrated paneled exterior. 
Run one drawer unit for a small load to minimize 

energy and water usage or run both when needed. 
Adaptable for use and space requirements, the 

drawers can be placed on either side of a sink or in 
a pantry. Available through Planet TV & Appliances, 

planettv.com, fisherpaykel.com. 

COSENTINO/DEKTON
Cosentino recently launched Dekton’s 

Kraftizen, a carbon-neutral surfacing 
product made from ultracompact 

stone. The series of five versatile colors 
with rich, deep textures is reminiscent 

of Venetian stucco and can be used 
to clad countertops, walls or floors. 

Available through Marble Masters of 
CT, marblemastersofct.com, 

cosentino.com/dekton.

TULIP COOKING
New to the US market, Tulip Cooking introduces modular 

cooktops in induction or gas, or a combination of both. Tulip 
Cooking offers 20 different cooktop configurations with up to six 

burners for a truly custom cooking set up. tulipcooking.com.

GAGGENAU
Gaggenau’s full-surface induction cooktop and Vario 400 series 
downdraft ventilation system offer design flexibility. The downdraft 
system, with advanced noise reduction and optimized air 
management, allows the unit to be placed on an island or against a 
wall without the need for an overhead fan. Available through County 
TV and Appliance, countytv.com, gaggenau.com.
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